
HEALTHY SLEEP.
HEALTHY LIFE.

SLEEP ACCESSORIES | WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED



THE LUXURY IS NOT JUST INSIDE, IT’S ALSO ON TOP

Sealy beds are famous throughout the world for their comfort, support, durability and health-promoting qualities – the result of many 

thousands of hours conducting sleep research and developing new technologies.

Now, having made the world’s finest bed, we’ve also made the perfect range of Sealy accessories to go with it.



PILLOWS  |  PILLOW & MATTRESS PROTECTORS  |  SHEETING – FITTED/FLAT & PILLOWCASES





PILLOWS

Sleep experts agree that having the right pillow goes a long way towards a restful, healthier sleep.

Sealy has created a range of ultra-comfortable pillows, each designed to give your head and neck the support they need throughout 

the night, while helping to regulate temperature and comfort. See which one best suits your sleep.



MY ULTRA LUXURY NATURAL LATEX PILLOW

-Gently so� hyper responsive natural latex

-Superior neck support and comfort

-Gentle contouring for healthy spinal alignment

-Teddy bear stretch pillow zip cover for added comfort and easy wash

MY LUXURY NATURAL LATEX PILLOW

-Gently firm hyper responsive natural latex

-Superior neck support and comfort

-Gentle contouring for healthy spinal alignment

-Self-stripe cotton pillow zip cover for easy wash



MY GEL PILLOW

-Medium to gentle comfort

-All over cool comfort

MY COOLSMART GEL PILLOW

-Firm to medium comfort

-One side gel layer for a cool comfort & firm support

-Opposite side memory foam for medium comfort



MY MEMORY PILLOW

-Gentle to soft comfort

-Ventilated memory foam

-Breathable & cool

Just as your bed provides good support for your body, your pillow should give you the correct cushioning to properly support your head 

and neck. It should hold your head in the same relation to your shoulders and spine as if you were standing with correct upright posture. 

If you sleep on your side, you may want a fairly firm pillow to give your head and neck extra support. If you sleep on your back, try a 

medium-firm pillow to cradle your head with more ‘give.’ And if you sleep on your stomach, choose a soft pillow to lessen the strain on 

your neck.



EXTRA FEATURES

TENCEL COVER 

-Zip design for easy wash

-Moisture, odour, & mould control

-Naturally breathable and cool comfort

-Standard size 45cm x 70cm

POLYURETHANE FOAM CORE

-Do not wash

-Spot clean with damp cloth

-Do not use detergent and ensure dry before use

-Keep out of direct sunlight

-Do not dry clean



MY COMFORT MEMORY PILLOW

-Bamboo casing

-Zip design

-Memory & memory chip fill

-Cover only 40 degree wash – do not wash core

HOTEL COMFORT PILLOW

-5 Star hotel spec

-Cotton casing

-Outer chambers with microfibre fill

-Centre core chamber ball fibre fill

-40 Degree wash

Standard size 45cm x 70cm

Standard size 45cm x 70cm Extra King size 50cm x 90cm



NATURE’S REST PILLOW

-Quilted cotton casing

-Ball fibre fill

-Zip design

-Adjustable height comfort

-40 Degree wash

NATURAL COMFORT PILLOW

-Cotton casing

-Microfibre fill

-Soft comfort

-40 Degree wash

Standard size 45cm x 70cm Extra King size 50cm x 90cm

Standard size 45cm x 70cm Extra King size 50cm x 90cm



PILLOW & MATTRESS PROTECTORS

Keep your pillows and mattress as fresh and clean as the day you bought them, with our Sealy Pillow and Mattress Protectors. Made to provide 

a barrier to stains and dirt, our protectors are durable and effective, without reducing the health benefits the bed and pillows provide.



SOFT TOUCH BAMBOO PILLOW & MATTRESS PROTECTORS

-COMFORTABLE: Soft and luxurious to the touch

-MICRO BREATHABLE: Allows air circulation to prevent heat build-up

-ABSORPTION: Effective pillow and mattress protection against liquid penetration

-ANTI-BACTERIAL: Effective protection against bacteria, dust-mites and bed bugs

(a major cause of asthma, rhinitis & eczema)

-FITTED SHEET STYLE: Fully elasticized 4-way stretch skirt. Fits all mattresses up   

to extra length and 40cm depth.

EASY CLEAN

Machine washable on Hot, tumble dry on Medium

Do not wash together with sharp objects e.g: zips and buckles

Do not expose backing to direct sunlight

Do not dry against or attach with sharp objects e.g: pegs, broken wire, damaged 

wash lines, etc

WARRANTY

Protects against fabric and manufacturing defects



CLEAN-SHIELD QUILTED PILLOW & MATTRESS PROTECTORS

-COMFORTABLE: Quilted micro fibre fabric with a sueded finish

-MICRO BREATHABLE: Allows air circulation to prevent heat build-up

-ABSORPTION: Effective protection against liquid penetration

-ANTI-BACTERIAL: Effective protection against bacteria, dust-mites and bed bugs

(a major cause of asthma, rhinitis & eczema)

-FITTED SHEET STYLE: Fully elasticized 4-way stretch skirt. Fits all mattresses up to

200cm extra length and 40cm depth.

EASY CLEAN

60 degree wash, tumble dry low setting

Do not wash together with sharp objects e.g: zips and buckles

Do not expose backing to direct sunlight

Do not dry against or attach with sharp objects e.g: pegs, broken wire, damaged 

wash lines, etc

WARRANTY

Protects against fabric and manufacturing defects



SIZING

SOFT TOUCH BAMBOO PILLOW PROTECTOR

Standard   45x70cm

King    50x90cm

SOFT TOUCH BAMBOO MATTRESS PROTECTOR

Single    92x188/200x40cm

Posturematic   96x200x40cm

3/4    107x188/200x40cm

Cot/Baby   130x66x10cm / 140x70x10cm

Double    137x188/200x40cm

Queen    152x188/200x40cm 

King    183x188/200x40cm

Hospitality King   214x188/200x40cm

CLEAN-SHIELD PILLOW PROTECTOR

Standard   45x70cm

CLEAN-SHIELD MATTRESS PROTECTOR

Single    92x188/200x40cm

3/4    107x188/200x40cm

Double    137x188/200x40cm

Queen    152x188/200x40cm 

King    183x188/200x40cm 

Super King   200x188/200x40cm





FITTED & FLAT SHEETING

There’s nothing quite like climbing into a bed with fresh sheets that feel wonderfully luxurious and gentle to the touch. Sealy’s Fitted & Flat 

Sheeting is the perfect partner to your Sealy mattress. Made with comfort, quality and durability in mind, you’ll love how much better you 

feel when you get into bed.

PILLOWCASES

Using superior quality, soft and durable percale cotton, Sealy Pillowcases are the perfect cover for your pillow. Cool, comfortable and oh, so luxurious, 

you’ll want to give your pillow a hug of love every night. 



FITTED & FLAT SHEET

-100% Percale cotton

-Breathable, natural, long lasting and luxurious

-Fitted sheet with fully elasticized, 4-way stretch skirt prevents the sheet from 

bunching while you sleep

EASY CLEAN

40 degree, warm wash

Do not bleach

Tumble dry at low temperature

Do not dry clean

Warm iron

DO NOT IRON SKIRT

WARRANTY

Protects against fabric and manufacturing defects



PILLOWCASES

-100% Percale cotton

-Breathable, natural, long lasting and luxurious

-Generously oversized flap fits over both the pillow and pillow protector

EASY CLEAN

40 degree, warm wash

Do not bleach

Tumble dry at low temperature

Do not dry clean

Warm iron

WARRANTY

Protects against fabric and manufacturing defects



SIZING

FITTED SHEET

Single    92x188/200x40cm

Adjustable   96x200x40cm

¾    107x188/200x40cm

Double    137x188/200x40cm

Queen    152x188/200x40cm

King    183x188/200x40cm

Super King   200x200x40cm

Hospitality King   214x188/200x40cm

FLAT SHEET

Single / ¾   200x250cm

Double / Queen   250x275cm

King / Super King   275x275cm

PILLOWCASES

Two Standard pillowcases   48x70cm

One King pillowcase   50x90cm



sealy.co.za Sealy South Africa

HEALTHY SLEEP.
HEALTHY LIFE.


